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At>»tra< t.� The Common Fisheries Policy  CFPI covers;ill aspects. I'rom resource conservation to n>.<rh<>t-
ing, ot' fishcrics management in the Member States of the present l.uropean Union. The CFP covers;i wide
variety of situations, which this paper first d«scribes in terms of'resources, tlccts, jobs, industry and thc;idmin-
istration organization, and markets. The CFP is also the result of a specific history, the benchmark» ot' v< hich;irc
recalled. Special attention is paid to the description of thc decisu>n-making processes, to the part played hy Ihe
various I'uropean institutions, and to the analysis of the difference between prerogatives that remain those ol'
the Member States and decisions that must hc taken at thc European level.

The main frame of the CFP was established in 1983. Total allowable catches  TACs! divided inio national
quotas by the application of I'ixed all<>cation keys wcl'e adopted as the simplest way to allocate fishing rights
between the Member States. which could and can define in their own way access rules to the varioui, quotas A
mid-term review led to a revision in l992. 1 his revisi<in aiins ro complement output management �'A< ' and
quota! with input management  fishing effort~ and capacities!, achieving a hetter integration among the v;>rinus
elements, del'ining a multiannual frain«work beyond the annual decision-rnah.ing process, and securing rn<>re
efficient control and monitoring. The effective implementation of the reform based on principles decided in
1992 has, however, not yct bccn achieved. We analyze what still has to bc decided to complete this rcforni, and
indicate how the Member States might prepare for possible further e»olutions

Pelagic Species

Fishery Resources
in European Waters

While the European Common Fisherie~ Policy  CFP!
is imperfect, some criticisms it receives result from inis-
understandings about its purposes. The CI'P cannot be
compared with a policy developed by one country in iso-
lation. In this paper. wc describe what th«CFP is, and
what it is not and cannot be.

The first two section~ � Fishery Resources in Furo-
pean Waters, and The European Fishing Industry � are
an overview of the fisheries within the European Union
 EU!.- The third section, Basic Principles of the CFP,
takes stock of the rules governing the CFP del ined in the
l970s and implemented since 1983; the CFP is also sub-
ject to regular changes. The fourth section, The Second
Decade of the CFP, outlines the main features ol' its evo-
lution since 1992, which is still in progress.

Large vessels in distant waters operate I'rom most
Member States of the EU. They operate in tropical tuna
 Thunnu» spp.! fisheries, in bott<mt fisheries off Africa,
and in the north Atlantic. However, most of the catches

'The views expressed in this paper are those of the authors and
do not necessarily represent those of the European I lnion.
The European Union comprises thc t'ollowing Member States:

Belgium, Denmark, Germany  post-reunification!, Greece, Fin-
land, France, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Swe-
den, and the United Kingdom.

coine from fishing grounds surrounding I.:urope. A «<iti
brief review of the most important res<iurccs in the viiri-
ous zones follows. For the Atlantic fisheries. more de-
tailed inforination than that contained in the follow>ng
pages can be found in Salz �99 I !. Such a i eview unl'<>r-
tunately does not exist for the Baltic or tlie Mediterr<i-
nean seas. Nevertheless. information can be <>htained in
Salz  l993! or I'rom the European Commission, Direc-
torate Generale XIV.

Of the small pelagic species, Atlantic he>Ting  Clup< «
harengu» haren vu»'> and sprat  Sprattu»»pr<itti«! al'c pl'«-
dominant in the Baltic and in the North seas, where, is
anchovy  Fngrauli» encra»icolu»! and sardiiie  Sanli n< I>»
pil< hardu»! are important stocks from the Bay ot Bi~cay
to the Iberian Peninsula, and within the Mediterr;me;iii,
Mackerel  Scotnber»combru»! and horse mackcr«l
 Tr«< liuru» tra< lt«tu»! are found on most of the Eun-
pean continental shell'. Blue whiting  >M«raine»i>t<u»
pouta»»ou! occurs on the continental slopes in most .n-
eas. In the Baltic and around the British lsl«s, <<part to>ln
Atlantic salmon  Sttlmo»alar!, and sea bass  Di< entr«<-
cia<» spp.! in the western English Channel, niedium-sized
pelagic species do not support significant fisherics. In
more southerly are;is, sea bass and sparids may be iiii-
portant, especially in the Mediterranean Sca. Fishcn«s
for luna, primarily albacore  Thunnu» alai«« ca I and hill«�
fin  Tliunnii» tl>v>tnu»! and tuna-like species, mainly
swordfish  Xiprltia» gladius!, are geographically limit«d
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 in European waters! to the Mediterranean and t<> the
oceanic waters of the Atlantic south of Ireland.

Roundfish Stocks

The main roundfish species are cod  GaCki» ntor!>ua!,
haddock  Melaru>grammu» aeglefinu»!, pollock  saithc,
Pollac hiu» > iren»!, whiting  Merlangiu» mc'rlcmgu» i, and
hake  Merlucciu» merluc <l u»!. In the Baltic Sea, only cod
is important. The Celtic Sca, to the south of Ireland. is the
southern limit for cod, saithe, and haddock, the abundance
of the two latter species being low in thi» are;i. Hake, ivhich
is not a major species in the North Sea or west ot' Scot-
land, is the most important roundtish stock from the Celtic
Sea to the Mediterranean, Red mullet  Mullu»»pp.! is
important in southern fisheries, especially in the Mediter-
ranean. Finally, Norway pout  Tri»opteru»e»m<irl'ii! i» an
important species in the northern part of the North Sea for
industrial  fish meal! fisheries.

Benthic Resources

Of thc flattis in the Atlantic and adjacent seas  Irish Se;>,
English Channel!, sole  Solea»olea! and plaice  Pleun>-
necte» plate»»a! are important in many fisheries from the
Bay of Biscay to the north, particularly in the North Se«.
Sole i» also fished in the Mediterranean. Angle>fish  or
monkflsh, members of the family Lophiidae!, rind megrim
 Lepiciorhotnbu> spp.! are important in most European
Atlantic benthic fisheries. Anglerfish is also important in
the Mediterranean. Sandeels  mainly A>nnurcl>te» spp.,
Gy>nnanunodvte» spp. ! are of paramount importance in the
North Sea for industrial  tish meal! tisheries.

Various species of shrimp and prawn. «p;irt from
Nephrop» norvegic u», which has a very broad di»tribu-
tion, are taken by several local fisheries. Crab and lob-
ster are important in the Atlantic  south of Ir<.l«nd! and
English Channel Iisherie». Lobster are also important
north and west of the British Isles. Fisheries I'or bivalves
are limited to mussels  Myti lu» spp. ! and scallops  Pec ten
mcucitnu», Chlamy» spp. ! in northern waters but;ire much
more diversified in the south. Around the Iberian Penin-
sula and in the Adriatic Seiu bivalves support »cry irn-
portant fisheries. Apart from sporadic events, I'iiheries
for cephalopods are negligible in northern waters, but
they are important in more southerly areas, including the
Mediterranean.

Status ot the Stocks

Thc status of the various stock» i» described in great
detail within various reports of the International Council
for the Exploration of the Sca  ICFS! and the Interna-
tional Commission Ior the Conservation of Athintic Tu-

na»  ICCAT!. The Mediterranean stocks h«» e not bceii
»ubject to»ystematic assessments. However, ihc rcport»
t'rom the General Fisheries Council for the Vlcditerr;<-
nean offer a very use!'ul source of infotmation, a» well;>s
various recent review»  Anonymous 1991;i; I.leon;irt

1993: Caddy 1996!.
Large roundfish species  cod, hake, haddock, »«ithe!

tire the most severely overfishcd stocks I'latfi»h.
Nephrop», and most »tocks of small pelagic species hi>i c
been considered until recently to be withi.n s«1'e hiologi
cal limits. However, scientific diagnose.; have become
<nore pessimistic for various stocks of flatfish and sin«ll
pelagic species  Anonvmous 1996a!, includiiig»ardinci
off the Iberian Peninsula, and various stock» ot macl

erel and herring.

Biogeographic Variation and Its
Consequences

Even in w«ters uiuler the jurisdiction of a single I'.I
Member State, there may be much biogec> iaphic het
erogeneity. Although it i» widely acceptecl that the Medi
tert anean exhibit» the greatest ecological diver»ity, simiha
diversity also exists in other areas. Atlantic u aters soutl.
of the Iberian Peninsula exhibit many biological simi-
larities to the wes!em Mediterranean aiul Adriatic seiis
while the morc ca~tern part of the Mediterranc;in has quiti
different species compositions. Diversity al»t> incre«»e..
from the Baltic Sca to the North Sea and, hence. to thi
west of Scotland, 1 rom north to south in Atl«ritic waters
and from west to east in the Mediterranean.

The breadth ot' the continental shelf i» al»n import<mt
It is wide in the North Sea and adjacent se;i., and fr<>ni
west of Scotland to thc Bay of Biscay, but it i» quite n«r
row around the Iberian Peninsula and in most of the Mcili-
terranean. Apart froin fleets operating outside Europe«i<
waters and Spanish vessels operating in Athintic w;iter,
north of the Bay of Biscay, offshore fisherics I whercii>
vessels make trip» from a few days to a Iew week» >;iri
not significant in southern Europe whereas they are veri
important from the Bay of Biscay to northern Fun>pe,
including the North Sea,   oastal fisheri s pi.edomin«t<
on fishing grounds in southern Europe.

The consequences of this situation arc nuinerou» anil
important. In large-»cale fisheries, catche~ are mainli
taken by relatively few ships  from a few hiindred t<>;i
few tens!, and landing» are made at a limited number i>1'
sites. The opposite is the case for coastal I'ishcries, whicli
are conducted by many more vessels Iar>din! at numci
ous locations. making the monitoring of fisheries niucli
more difficult. Alternatively, the narrownes~ of the c<m-
tinental shelf can give a local character to certain fi»her
ies, simplifying their management in conip«ri son to tish
eries requiring international organization and regulation,
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The European Fishing Industry

F ice

Employment and Crews

TAB!.E 1.� Key slalisiics for fi herie  of the Memhei States ol the t uropcan IJrtion.
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H >wever, collecli<ig li hery siatisiics is morc dill'icult
for small-sc IIc l'ishcric .

I  wa  only;lt ibe beginning ol th» I <!<! ! , af'ier a dif'f'i-
cult debate on the issue of overciipacity, that it was p<is-
 ihfe to esiabll h a central compo crizcd I'lect register
regularly updated by thc Member S ates. Solnc stilndard-
iz;ition problcnis arc still cvidcn  for thc mcasuremcnt of
tonnages aud horscpov;cr. For instance. tonnage figurc 
corrcspond to a inixturc of gros  tonne  and gross regis-
tered tOnneS, InfOrmation On ve sel equipment is also
limited. Nevertheless, this fleet register is a niafor tool
for the CI P.

Most of fleet-related elei»enls in 'I'«hlc I c<inic from
this regi tcr, 'I'hi  table i flu trates the grealei In!po�<ince
<>I  mall-�<!le tisheries in  outhern Fur<ipc. c pccially in
the Me< i em<no<!n. Thc lcvcl ol motorization cxprc  cd
in Le!ms of kilowatt   kWl pcr crcv' member. which is
an indicator of the levels of capitalization. <iso illusti ates
discrepancies among Mcmbcr States. This v ould also
bc apparent when considering equipment lor naviga i<m
or fish de!ection.

vc scls ale, on average, !i!ore  pecializeil in northern
than in  ouihern Forope. Within ihe N<irth Sca, there arc
 pecil'ic ve scl dc igns f' or t awler  tiiigleting flat 'i h
 he im trawl!, roundfi h  olter trawf!. a id . mall pelagic
specie   i<!id-water lr;iwl and purse scinc! In the Atlan-
tic fi hcric  north of thc Iberian PeninSula, LnultipurpOSC
vessels cnLploy various gear  according to their target.

In Spain or Portugal, or in the Mediterranean, a trawler
Can SilnultanCOuSly Ca Ch spCCies ranging fioln anglcr-
fish to various pclagics, such as mackerel. horse mack-
erel, and blue whiting, v hile pui e  eincrs conccmrate
<m su!all pelagic .species such a anchovie  and. ardines

Ve  el age coinpositlon anil pr<ifit;ihilily arc al o very
different among thc v.<r!ous Ileets. Some fleet ,  uch iis
the North Sea beain  rawler , have been so profitable
If!;<I, wi houl imy subsidy, they could bc renewed rap-
idly. On Ihc othe! hand,  oine fleets are quite ofd and in
need ot' modernization. Still other groups of vessels,
sometimes quite ncw and heavily subsidized v hen they
were built. have been facing severe losses in recent years.

These differences make it more difficult to discuss  he
issue of overcapaci y. Soine Me nher Slaie  c<>i> icier lhat
they n!u   proini> e ihe niodernizati<>n of' their tleets,
thr<nigh  ubsidie  if required, givlngi their fishers <iccess
lo saier and nn>re comf<>rtubfe f'i hing ve  cls th <I arc
te<.hn<>logically COmpeiitivC wilh vCSSCls froln other
Mcmbcr State . Other Mcinbcr States do not subsidize
 hipbuilding and nCverthCICSS have IO faCC a COntiuuinii
overcapacity situation.

Table I gives Ihe es imale<l inrniber ol I'i hcis in the
v;iri ni  Member State . These I'igures are to be taken
with eau ion due Inter <iliii ti> the existence of p;<r -lime
fi her , e pccially in SOuihCrn Europe. Thcsc figuic  in-
dicate the varying social importance of fisheries, Rcmo c
arerus such as islands, where allcrnativc sources of in-
come would bc very difficult to create, are of special
sen itivity. lt must be recognized, however, that thc
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present level of knowledge i» especially poor with re-
gard to social issues in fisheries within the F:I.L

Differences among fishers in Member State»;ire con-
siderable, for instance in terms of educational level, agc
structure, and other variables. In some Member State»,
fishers cannot retire before the age of 6>, hut in othei»
the age limit is 5S or even 50 where early retirement
schemes exist. I.abor costs are also quite dil'I'erent among
Member States. These differences make it difficult to ob-
tain a full assessment at the European level ot the socio-
economic consequences of management de«i»ion». They
may sometimes also lead to contlicting int«rcst», »u«h as
when some Member States promote the development of
new fishing technologies to alleviate high labi>r cost»,
while for other Member States such innovations wouhl
disrupt profitable fisheries associated with a high num-
ber of jobs at sea.

Relationships Between Public
Authorities and "Fishers"

The structure and the relative "weight" of professioniil
organizations are heterogeneous within Europe. For ex-
ample, in northern Europe, fishers who are members of
producer organizations, which benel'it from special re«-
ognition within the CFP, are re»ponsiblc for a large part
of the landings, but thi» i» by no means the «a»e in th»
Mediterranean.

The political relationships between the t'ishcrs and the
authorities vary among Member States, and in each Iv1em-
ber State it varies over time. In most Member States, the
political impact of I'isheries issues goes far beyond their
economic importance. Some governinent» are more sen-
sitive and responsive than others to concerns ol' the fish-
eries sector. The ability of t'isher groups, and other sec-
tors, to promote publicly and politically their point of
view is also highly variable. The definition of a I'i»hery
policy is of interest not only to the fishers and primary
producers, but also to processors. traders. related ship-
building industries, and consum«r». Furthermore, the tax-
payers who provide the financial resource» for public
action and citizens who are sensitive to ecological que»-
tions or who sympathize with the economic diff'iculties
of fishers are also instrumental. Clearly, the reliitive in-
fluence of the processing industries and of the fishers
differs radically from one Member State to another. The
same is true for the balance of intluence between fishers
and environmentalists.

With regard to public financial intervention» in the fish-
eries sector, some Member States have favored subsi-
dies. Others, especially in northern Europe, are eager to
limit interference in the free inarket economy. Taxation
regimes also vary considerably.

The way in which monitoring and control  «nforce-

ment! are organized is again variable. In»om< ciises. th«
same services and even the same people wi hin an ad
Illini»tration deal with monitoring and contr 	 and,il»<.
provide social as»istiince to fisher» and tt> their fimiilics
In other Member States, some ot' the ccntn>l t;i»k»;ir»
dealt with by another administration  e.g., i.hc navy! rathei
than a ministry in charge of fisheries. In still oth«r Meiii
ber States, contr<>1 may be devolved entirely  <>;i special
administration. I.cg;il »ystems also differ ainong Men>
ber States. re»ulting in different possibil itic» for apply
ing administrative»auctions.

Markets

Th«EI.J market for fish and shellfish i» < r! illapol
tant, with total value in excess of 13 billion ECI.'»  first
sale values equiviilent!. About one half of thi» tot;il i,
ac ountcd for by imported products. Food c<>nsumption
patterns differ froin one part ol' Furope i.o;inother. and
essentially from north to south, as suggested hy the I;i»i
column in Table I. Seafood play» a much inure inipor
tant r<>le in»outhern I..urope, where con»um«rs ire pr«
pared to pay a highci price. The demand al»o cover»;i
broader range ot' products. There exists in soutllei'n I'.ll
rope specific markets 1'or small finfish ard shellfish. ot
ten considered delicacies, which are not widely niarkct«d
in northern Europ». The diversity of landing» I'rom the
Mediterranean i» du« to a combination ol biological iind
market tactor».

There is a»tron synergy with the prep<inderance <it
coastal fishing in the south where, in smail-»«ale fisher
ies, shelltish and small fish assume important r ale». Land
ings that include a large variety of species constitute a
sat'eguard against the variations in abundance <>f indi
vidual species. However, the existence of attr;ictivc n>al
kets for the smalle»t t'ish does not I'acilitat« 'he prot««

tion of juveniles.

Basic Principles of the CFP

Need for a CFP

Despite regional dil'I'erences in European «isheries, a
common fishery policy is essential. The shiired»t<>ck.
that migrate from onc exclusive economic zon« EEZ;
to another constitute ihe main part of the ciitch«»  ap;iri
I'rom»mall-»cale fisheries!, The fleet of a Member St;it«
may have had traditional access to other Meinher States'
water», both before and after 1976, when I'.Ei',» were
extended. The overexploitation of crucial stocKs required
then, and still requires, a fortn of action ex««eding any
national framework. In addition, distant-water fisheiac»
operating out»ide the waters of the Member State» ot' the
EU  Community waters! create similar requirement» tof
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the participant Member States, and the definition of com-
mon positions increases the possibility of achieving»at-
isfactory fishery agreements with third countries. Except
for some strictly local markets, the relative importance
of which has decreased over the years, price-»etting in a
harbor depends on events lar< ely beyond the region to
which it belongs. In several cases, a fi»hery developed
by a fleet of one Member State supplies thc market of a
second state, and sometimes operates in the EEZ of a
third. For example, important fishing ground» exist in
the northern European waters, hut thc most attractive
markets are located in the south. Finally, it is inappropri-
ate that a Member State would ignore the risk associated
with fleet overcapacity in another state when the two
states' fleets are in direct competition.

Even if it is impossible to build a totally unifo<m policy.
it i» necessary for the reasons just cited to lay down a
common fisheries policy covering at least thc manage-
ment of resources located in the EEZ of the Member
States, negotiations with third countries on the manage-
ment of high-»eas fisheries and straddling stock». n>ar-
ket regulations, and the policy regardin ~ fleet».

Historical Dates

The current CFP, defined in 1970», was implemented
in its present form in 1983 for a period of 20 years. A
detailed analysis of the first 10 years of the CFP can bc
found in Holden �994!. A mid-term review w;i» envi»-
aged, based on a report to be drawn up by the European
Commission  hereafter the Commission! in 1991. Spain
and Portugal joined the European Community  FC! in
198'>, and thi» led to the definition ol' a regime that should
have persisted until 2002. except for adjustments that
were to be decided on the basis of a report by the C<nn-
mission in 1992. However, Spain and Portugal were ea-
ger to obtain before the year 2003 their full mtegration
within the CFP. The principle of such an integration wa»
agreed upon in 1994. The corresponding effort manage-
ment rules were defined in 1995  Anonymou» 199Sa, b;
see ensuing subsection entitled The Mid-Term Review!.

The Scope of the CFP

The CFP covers markets, structures  including fleet»!,
access to "external" resources located in internati<>nal
waters or in the waters of third countries, and the nian-
agement of internal resources fished in the EC waters.

The market organization was first put in place in the
1970». Unlike the Common Agricultural Policy in its
initial version, the CFP does not aim to guarantee price
level», but simply to remedy excessive fluctuations in
prices. Its mechanisms were updated in 1994. The struc-
tural policy was originally designed to as»ist the niod-

ernization of the I'i»hing fleets and th» pr<>cessing;ind
marketing sectors. Reducing overcapacity <>f the fishin ~
fleet was not originally a priority. Biological advi»<n»
had repeatedly suggested reducing exploitation rates, but
other arguments werc successfully pushed forward» < e.
existence of non-overfished stocks, need» Ibr fleet mo<l-
ernization, »cicntil'ic uncertainties, socioeconomic and
political factors!. Thc reduction of overcapiicity has onl!
gradually become a major target.

Thi» paper focuses <>n the so-calle<1 < on»ervation
policy, which covers the management ot itock» <>cciii-
ring within Community waters. The first principle c«n-
cerns free acce»s to Community waters, such th<it;<n!
»hip flying the flag of a Member State m;<y fish in lli<.
waters under the sovereignty or jurisdict«<n ot it» <>ivn
or anv other Member State. This first principle, liov-
ever, was conditioned by exemptions keepiiig the coa»t;il
zone for the regional, and therefore national fleet». rind
by special provisions controlling access ti an area»iii-
rounding the Shetland Islands  the Shetland B<ix!. Mori�
over, at the time of the accession in 198 > of Spain,iiid
Portugal, acce»s to waters was subject to additional lin>i
tations  the North Sea and the so-call d Iiish Box sui
rounding Ireland were not accessible to Spanish and P >r-
tuguese vessels!.

Technical measures relate to rules regulating th» uie
of the various fishing gear, aiming mainly at improi<.d
fishing patterns. They include mesh sizes, minimum 1<in<l-
ing sizes, closed areas  boxes!, and other nieasure». I- x
ploitation rates have been mainly maniiged by annu<il
total allowable c;itches  TACs!, shared amon<' Meitih<>I
States via national quotas through fixed allocation kei».
Those kcy» quantify the principle of relative»tability--
a political keystone of the CFP. The decision to relv on
management of output  catches! through '1'ACs and i»>t
of input  fi»hing effort! is sometimes astoiiishing t<.> ex-
ternal observer». It must be understood fir»i a» a politic;il
choice making it possible to arrive at reliitive stability
on as»imple � and therefore politically readable � a ba»i»
as possible, and leaving to each Member State a bn>;id
margin ol freedom to decide in its own w<iy how tl < il»e
its fishing opportunities. In addition, antecedents c<>ii-
nected with the international fishing cornmiision» in place
before the new Law of the Sea, and also in scientific
practice, made it possible to provide advice on annual
TACs. which would not have been the ca»i in !983, loi
example, for a management regime b;ised on control <>I
fishing et'fort.

Direct ef tort regulation did not form part <>f the;ir»e-
nal set up in 1983, except for minor exceptions  e.g. in
the Shetland Box!. However, at the tiir<e of the acce»<i<�>n
of Spain and Portugal, rules were enacteil to combiii<
quotas and effort limitations hy area, gc.ir, an<1 target
species. Those limitations mainly affected mutual <i«ce»»
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Subsi di arity

Decision Mechanisms

in their respective EEZ» for Spain and Portugal and tlie
Spanish fleet operating in the EEZ» of France, the United
Kingdom, and Ireland. Access to the ground 'i»h fisher-
ies was subject to an effort limitation regime: <>nly ves-
sel» from a basic list were allowed to fish, and the num-
ber of vessels that could fish simultaneously wa» limited.

Finally, it must be stressed that the Mediterranean was
not initially covered by the said conservation policy. Tlie
first package of technical mea»ure» for the Mediterra-
nean was not adopted until 1994.

Within the EU  previously the European Community t.
the most important decision-making body i» the Coun-
cil, which hold» meeting» of the ministers in charge of
fisheries within the various Member States. Decisions
require a "qualified"  large! majority, each Member State
having a certain number of votes  from 10 each for the
United Kingdom, Germany, Italy, and France t<> 2 for
Luxembourg!. Within the Council, Member States as-
sume the presidency in rotation for periods of 6 month».

Council decisions are based on proposal» from the
Commission. The Commission i» led by a college ot'com-
missioners, designated by Member States' governments.
The Commission i» divi Jed into a number of specialized
general directorates of which Direction Geniraie XI V i»
in charge of fisheries. The Commission is in charge of
taking initiatives. This corresponds essentially to vari-
ous reports, or "communications," and proposal» for
Council decisions.

Before introducing proposal», the Commission consults
the Scientitic Technical and Economic Committee, which
groups experts from the Member States designated by the
Commission. The ICES also plays a very important part.
Its Advisory Committee for Fisheries Management is sys-
tematically consulted for all relevant biological issues.

In most cases, the European Parliament must he con-
sulted, but the final decision is made by the Council. The
Council discussions may lead to departures from the
original proposal from the Commission. A so-called presi-
dency compromise may then be necessary. Unless it ob-
tains unanimity from the Member States, this compro-
mise must also be accepted by the Commission.

This complex decision-inaking process can be sirn-
plified. In some cases, it is not necessary to consult the
European Parliament  e.g., for annual TACs and quo-
tas!. The Council can also agree to rely on "Commission
regulations," in which case the Commission can subniit
a proposal to a management committee, where decisions
can be made more easily. However, even for what would
appear as minor issues, the Council has often been eager
to maintain making decisions at the highest political level.

Most of the deci»ion» covered by tl;e c<>n»ervatioii
policy require a Council decision. Agreement v;ith ihir<l
countries must also he submitted to the C<>uncil. The
evolution ol' the fishing capacities for the vai io<is Mcm
ber States i» guided by a multiannual guid<ince prograii>
established for 5-year periods. The decision- n>aking pro-
cess on lishing capacities was originally that of .i "Com-
mission regulation"; it now requires a Ci>uncil deci»ion.

According to the subsidiarity principle, a deci»ioii
should be made at the lowest possible level. 'I'his im-
plies that what can be decided within a Member State
should not be brought up within the previously descriheil
European mechanism».

Important respon»ibilities are not covered at the I'.'u-
ropean level and corrcspond to the competence ot' the
Member States. Well before the subsidiarity principle
became one of the most common topics of Furopcai>
debates, the CFP had left essential prerogative» t<> th.
Member States.

The most imp<>rtant question for econoini»ts i» th
definition of I'i»hing rights, including possible indiviilual
fi»hing rights, and transfer rules governing the»c riglit».
Here again. situations are so different atnong the Meiri-
ber States that hoinogeneous rules could not be adopted.
The TACs are established and allocated among Mernbci
State» according to CFP nles. Further allocations of quo-
tas or other fishing r>ghts between individu;il fisher» <>i
groups of fishers  e.g., producer organizationsl ar«a<l-
dressed at a national level. The decisions made by th.
Council must solve debates between Member States. not
between individual fisher». This question touche» a rn i-
jor prerogative of Member State» � the pos»ible lea»in
of a public resource � -and any discussion ol »uch a sub-
ject causes echoes th;it reverberate far beyond the fishei-
ies sector. The problem was tackled in different ways by
the various Member States. The distributi<>n of national
quotas it>ay ol lllay >lot be done by producer olganila-
tions, and may or may not go as far as individual fishin
rights. In some Member States, no such procedures ha v c
been initiated.

Practically all conceivable systems have been or ar:
being used, including that of individual tran»t'erable quo-
tas  e.g., flatfish fisheries in the Netherltinds i. Complet;
systems have been devised in which quotas are»ucce»-
sively smaller than what fleets could freely catch. In a
number of fisheries, Member States uiulerutilize their
quotas for various reasons. In such a «ase, no prec>»e
allocation procedures have been built. On the other han< I,
when constraints are too severe, fishers tend not to com-

ply with any rule.
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Another issue that deserves specific comment i» that
of enforcement. The credibility of any fishenes policy
relies on its effectiveness. The various group» ol fishers
always fear that the CFP i» applied with unequal rigor
from one Member State to another. Thus, there are im-
portant arguments for implementing direct European
control. However, the concept of subsidiarity implies the
avoidance of any expansion of intervention» by the C<>m-
mission that do not appear strictly necessary. One touches
here, as for the delimitation ol' the rights of pri vat«prop-
erty. on major prerogatives of Member State» with re-
spect to policing and justice. Thi» i» why thc role as-
signed to the Commission within the CFP was not that
of direct control, but that of supervision of control». One
sometimes speaks about a control of control», which must
guarantee each Member State, with overall transparency,
the equity of the efforts made by everyone.

The Second Decade of the CFP

The Mid-Term Review

As requested, a report was prepared by the EC in I'!91
 Anonymous 199lb!. The "91 Report," as it was called,
was discussed and unanimously approved by the Coun-
cil in 1992. In the EU, just as in many other areas through-
out the world, fisheries could be summarized by the
phrase "too many fishers, using too efficient fi»hing ves-
sel». chasing too few and too small tish."

Although TAC» were mostly in line with the "scien-
tific" recommendations within the Commis»ion's proposal.
the Council often agreed on less conservative I'igures. In
addition, actual catches were sometimes much larger than
the agreed quotas. Not surprisingly, it appeared that a fish-
ery policy relying on catch limitations had not solved the
overtishing problem, which had worsened from 1983. Up
to 1991, thi» had not resulted in a major stock collapse nor
in an abrupt socioeconomic crisis, hut such crises could
be feared. In 1993 and 1994, especially in France. such a
crisi» occurred, owing to a combination of structural fac-
tors  overcapacity resulting through reduced stock level~
in lowered catch rates! and unpredicted external event~
 e.g., changes in currency rates!.

Without denying the inerits of what was done and at-
tempted, it was concluded that the CFP needed major
improvements. Among others it appeared necessary to

~ complement output  TAC! management hy an in-
creased use of input  effort! management,

~ establish a better integration between the "conser-
vation policy"  resource management! and the struc-
tural  fleet! policy,

~ set the annual decision-making process within a
longer-term framework, and

~ implement much more efflcient rnon<torin< of ih»
fisheries.

While the so-called 91 Report was being di»cu»se l, a
difficult debate look place about the overc;ipacity qu»»-
tion. On the basi» of comparisons betw»eii currenl ex-
ploitation rates and biological reference point, m;unly
F��, an indepcnd»nt group of experts had oncludcd in
a previous report  ntade in 1990 at the requ»st i>f the I.:  .
and known as the " lulland Report" ! that fishing capa< i-
tic» within the EC should be reduced by 4 !%.

A multiannual guidance program had t<> be e»tabli»h»d
t'or the period 1992--96. Difficult discu..si<n>s took pl<i<».
on the ba»i» of a proposal from the Commission that;ii-
lempted to tirmly address the overcapacity question, «y en
if it did not appear reasonable to reduce t!te Europe, in
tleet by 4<!~/n. Member States could onl y;ic< ept the priii-
«iple of a moderate reduction of fishing cap,icities. They
were also eager to avoid any "unilateral disarin;1111»I>i
and wanted a cominunity decision ensuring balanced i«-
strictions for all Member States. The finiil reductions
agreed upon �0"/<. I'or roundfish trawl fisheries. 15 iz t<>r
towed gear fisheries for flatfish and other benthic «p»-
cies, stabilization I'or pelagic species, and I'ixed gca>»!
could not bring hack exploitation rates in the vicinity <>t
reference points, »uch as F �., F�,, or F�,. but the 0»-
hate established the necessity for active management i>1
t'ishing capacity and effort.

Another report prepared in 1992  Anonyinous 1992;i!
reviewed the consequences of the spec: al r»gimc rcsu lt-
ing from the accession of Spain and Portugal. The re@.» t
concluded that the corresponding special el'I'ort inana»-
ment  »ub!regime should be integrated within an over;ill
effort mana ~ement regime applied to all t'I<»t».

First Steps Following the Conclusions
of the Mid-Term Reviews

By the end ot' 19'
, a new basic regulation wii» adopt<.'d
 Rcg. 3760/92: An<>nymous 1992b!. It establi»hed a
framework I'or achieving the first three impi <yyement» to
the CI'P  described previously under "The Mid-leriii
Reviev "! � ef tort inanagement, integration between »<in-
servation and structural policies, and a multiannual frani»-
work.

In 1993, a new m<>nitoring and control regulation w.>s
adopted  Reg. 2847/93; Anonymous 1993a!. It c<>nt'irms
the role to be played by the Commission monitoring»»i-
vices  mainly supervision of the national adniini»tratic>n»!
but creates hetter conditions for it  e.g., the possibility <>t'
unannounced controls!. It extends the conipetence ot' the
I uropean inspectorate, previously limited io the moni-
toring of the conservation policy  TAC «nd quotas, tech.
nical measures!, in <>rder to cover all aspect» ot' the CFP,
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including the structural policy through monitoinng of fish-
ing capacity. Furthermore, national admini»trations
should establish computerized databases, storing the in-
formation issued from various sources such as logbook»
and landing declarations. Member States must define
validation and cross-checking procedures for the vari-
ous data, the Commission services having full access t<i
the databases and the po»sibility of evaluating the vali-
dation procedure efficiency. Where derogations froni thi»
system for the smallest vessel» are applied. samplin ~
schemes should be established by national;idministra-
tions to estimate globally thc catche» and el'I'ort of such
fleets, The way has been paved for el'I'ort mana ement,
since the required information will he collected arul
stored. Concunent approval was given lor pilot pr<>ject» ti>
evaluate the potential use and co»t-benel'it relation»hip ol
satellite monitoring of fishing vessel activity.

The new basic regulation  Rcg. 3760/92!, and the nev
monitoring regulation  Reg. 2841/93! were neccs»;iry first
step» for achieving the improvements sugge»ted by the
91 Report. Further steps have been achieved recently.

~ Various regulations were adopted in 1993 and 1994.
which relate to licenses and I'i»hing peru>it». in or-
der to establish legal bases for ct'I'ort mana< ement
and to put an end to the "open entry" situati<in at
the Furopean level.

~ Regulations were adopted in 1994 and 19'!S  Anony-
mous 1995a, b! to manage the "we»tern I'i»hcrics"
from west ol' Scotland to the Strait of Gibraltar an<I
also the Irish Sea and the English Channel. This over-
all effort management regime applie» to all Mem-
ber States and eliminates, in a lioliiogelli.oil» way.
specific previous effort regulations resulting from
the accession ol' Spain and Portugal. even il' Span-
ish vessels»till have no access to some are;is  e.g..
Irish Sea!. The keystone of the new effort regim«.
corresponds to the definition ol' effort quota»  ex-
pre»sed in kW days! per Member State and pcr I'ish-
ery. fisheries being defined hy the combination of
fishing areas, gears, and target speci«». It doe» not,
however, replace TAC» and catch quotas. which
remain the basic management too!s.

On the other hand, the Council still has to decide how
to establish a multiannual framework for»tock ntanagc
ment. A communication I'rom the Furopean Commi»»ion
 Anonymous 1993b!, analyzing how the new eleinent»
included in the new basic regulation  Reg. 3760/93! could
he used in practice, wa» submitted to the Council. In ac.
cordance with the content of thi» communication, tw<i
complementary proposal» were made.

The first proposal  Anonymous 1993c! deiil» with
medium-term obIcctives, mainly expressed in terms of
spawning biomass threshold» imd exploitation tate tar-
gets. e»tahlished on the basis ot' »tock a»»e»»mentx a»

conducted mainly within the I  ES framework. It iil»«
suggests a»sociated»triitegies for achieving the medium-
term objectives. Thi» proposal results from repeated»«i-
entific advice stre»sing the need to reduce exploitatii>n
rat«s on a number of overfished stocks, and to rebuild <u
protect minimum»pawning stock bioma»ses. It has d<-
liberately avoided quantitative reference» t<> Ion<-term
objectives such a» maximizing yield profit.;, r«i its, or I<>b: .
Scientists would sometimes be eager to obtain;i sin le
objective from managers so thai strategies c<>uld be dc-
1'in«d in order to maxiniize thi» objective. Howcvci; ibis
would imply choice». between producer.; an<I consurn-
ers foi instance. Such choices would vary between th«
various I='U Member States. Thus, it would bc >n>po»-
»ible to obtiiin an immediate consensus. In fact. even
within a Member State, priorities are likely to chai> «
ov«r time. I3el'ore a long-term obIe«tive i» i«ached, it
could well become obsolete. It is not n<>u I os»ibl< t<>
I'ind a consen»us fiir the definition of long-ierni objec-
tives  .I. Horwood and D. Griffith, MAFF. [iir«ctoi';it«
I'or I'isherie» R«»«arch, Fisherie» Laboratory, I.o<ve»t<>l't,
I.!nited Kingdom,;ind Department of the Miu.inc, Fi»II-
eries Re»carch Centre. Abbotstown, Dublin. Ireliind, re-
spectively, unpubl. rep.; Anonymous 1993h!.  !n thc otllei
hand, the first priority i» to ensure a step in the ri ht di-
rection  c.g., rcducin significantly the exploitation i,it«
of stocks of hirge roundtish!. A» progress i» inadc ti:�
ward t'irst-step tar< cts, further analyses will m.ik« it p<>�
»ible to d«t'ine long-term objectives, or at le<i»t to c»t;il>�
lish a second step.

'I'he»e«ond proposal  Anonymous 1994;i!, iil>out whic h
the Council reached a decision in 1996, irtroducixl 11«.''-
ihility for the inanagcrnent of annual quota»..:v Member
.'itate «ould benefit in the following ye;ir from thc
underutilization of some annual quotas. C<inver»el!. il'
the Stiite over»hoot»;in annual quota, a deduction»h<nild
apply in the I'ollov ing year, using a pen.'.Ity coctticicnt
that increa»e» with thc magnitude of thc ov«r»h<iot. Tlie
mechanism include»»ome safeguards, especi illy to pre-
vent an accumulati<>n ovcl' the years of the dis<irepancici
between quotas and catches. This system will h< m<>re th;in
a minor adjustment »ince it will facilitate miinagcmci>t
within Member Stat«». Previously, I'or all tlshe<» colic< tiled
when;i quota has been allocated among groul'» within,i
Memb«r State, it v a» necessary io stop fishing when  lie
national quota had hccn caught because some group »!
had exceeded their share s! even th<nigh othei» had iiiii.
Thc m<ire Ilexihle approach will inake it possible to avoii.l
»uch drav,back». It v ill I'iicilitate quota allocation within
Memb«r State», a» v ell;is co-management involving tisli-
cr»' organiz itions. as i» heing presently att< mptcd ii>
»«vcral Member State». In addition, a more tlcxiblc .>p-
proach for annual qu<>t;i management could complement
the more ambitious micl-term objectives.
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What Has Yet Io Be Achieved

Completion of regulations. The first item. comple-
tion of regulations, correspond» to decisions t<> be taken
by the Council on the basis of existing propii»als from
the Commission, as previously mentioned. If the Coun-
cil reached a decision in 1996 introducing flexibility in
annual quota» Anonymous 1996h!, this had n<>t yet been
achieved for medium-term objectives. Once decisions
have been made, they will have to he implemented. Thi»
is especially true in terms of enforcement. Th» existing
regulation �841/93! offers a number ol possibilitie»,
which up to now have been only patiiaffy exploited. S<ime
elements were. to become compulsory only in I '!96 < c<>m-
puterized databases! or 1999  loghooks imd !anding dec-
larations in the Mediterranean!. A number of' specific
complementary regulations also have to hc decided.

Moreover, in some Member States, progress ~till ha»
to bc made to establish more reliable enforcement of the
various components ot' the CF'P. The EPC will help, espe-
cially in terms of financial assist mce Ior purchasing the
proper c<fuiprnent, but in terms of'pers<»mcl or adminis-
trative organizations, as well as for ensuring sanctions
that act as deterrent», the responsibility lies with the
Meinbcr States. The Coinmission will. how»vcr, i'epol't
annually on the result~ achieved hy Member States. Thi»
will otTer the basi» for a public debate, which should
stimulate the less efficient Member States

Revisiting effort m;magement and overcapacity.� -If
the I'irst impetus for a change in the CFP «an he associ-
ated with the mid-term review, the adaptation pn>ce»s is
continuous. For instance, technical measures hiive to bc
adapted to improve the protection of juvenile I'ishes and
to reduce bycatches of nontargeted species, including
non-commercial ones  Anonymous 1995c!.

Since the decision-making process is inorc compli-
cated within the CF'P than it i» for thc inana eineni of
other fisheries, even more persistence is nc»css iry. This
is especially true for the overcapacity issue. Regardless
of the management tool~ applied, no sustainahle solu-
tion will be I'ound before thi» question is re»of v»d. When
the next multiannual guidance program is di»cu»sc f. it
will be possible to make usc of important progress. such
as a much larger acceptance of the overfishing di;ign<>sis
and the collection of' more precise data for ef'fort man-
agement. However, precise, quantitative decisions have
still to be made. Between annual TACs  md decisions on
the evolution of' the I'ishing, tleet, a multiple-year time
lag exists: TACs arc calculated niostly for a single spe-
cies in a specific area I'or a single year, while a vessel i»
operational for several years, if iu>t decades, imd oper-
ates in various areas for various species. To sonic. extent.
regulating fishing ef'I'ort correspond~ to an intermediate
management tool. Fffort can be managed in fisheries that

< roup various species. It i» easier to obtain ~cientif'ic,' <I-
vice regarding the evolution of fishing mortalities ov»i
several years. whi»h in turn can be related to f'i»hi>lg» '-
for», than to est ihlish the level of TACs»e< er;>I ye li » I f1
advance. A well-hiilanced policy will be achieved wli»n
 igr»ement is rea»hcd on harmonized, inultunnual trail i<-
works covcriil< »<if>acity reduction 'i id effort inaiiiig<-
>llet>t schemes tlut;ire in line with the fi»hing mortal it!
targets  see medium-term objectives as explained in the
previous discus»i<>ii of' the first proposal uhinittcd h!
the Commission in 1993!.

Toward  i bcttcr debate among scienti»ts. I'i»hers,;iiid
other partners. -F'lanking measures c;in pros idc tun<l-
ing, for in»t;mce, t<>r pre-retirement »chen>ci or develop-
ment of altcrn itive» to fishing. Thi» will niahe it c;>s>»<
to achieve the dil'I'icult adjustinents still f ic in< thc E iii < >-
pears fisheries, b«t painless evolution appear~ iinpos»ihl».
'I'his is why it is nuire necessary than ever t<i proin<>lc
dialogue among the various partners invol< ed in tishci-
ies, including fishers, administrators, and»iienti»ts. I'.I-
fective managcmern cannot be imposed on I isher» if th;y
are not con< inced that constraints are nece sary and c<f-
uitahle.

More sophistic;it<.d research may be les» import;inf I< i
successful management than communicati<in with ni»i-
scicntist» iihout hasic concepts, such a. yi» d p»r r»cniit
or spawning bionu»s. Until now, within th< CI'P, s ici>-
tific results have been largely "underexpl<iiied" hecau»c
they h ive n<>t been accepted by non»ci<inti»ts.!>< nuinf <»
of basic sci»ntific cimclusions are not yct accepted hy
numerous fisher~. or at least fishers' represent;itive». 'I Ilc
need to reduce exploitation rates, and thai fishing <.,�
pacitie», is still d»nied by too many people. A ye ir- <-
year increase in a stock abundance becau»» of' sonic iiii-
provement in recruitment is commonly iriterpreted iis
proof that the scient ilic "pessimism" s< as unf<>un l»<l.

Securing better  icccptance ol' the ba< ic s< ientifi» coi>-
clu»ion» is a priority, but it will not be e;is!. I.i»hers c;i-
Icr to iivoid constraints underestimate th»ir in luetic» <>n
stock abundanccs.  :"onversely, if they feel overv,helincd
hy competition with other fishers, e»peci;illy those op»i-
;iting under a dit'tcrcnt flag, they will tcn<l t<i exag < .r;Il<
the ovcrfishing problems. If scientists are too clo»» t<>
t'ish»rs, it may b»coinc more difficult fbr tliem to m;ihe
unbiased assessments. If they are not clo»e cn<>ugh, th v
will n<>t he trusted. Moreover, public opinion tends t<>
thvor black;ind white answers. A subtle sci»ntific di<ig-
iio»is in which a population, whcthcr it c<>nespond» ti<,i
target species or to hycatches of marine inamnuls. i
depleted by I'ishin ~ but n<>t put in danger of;ollapse w ill
he disappointing. Th» recognition of sci=ntif ic unceruiii-
tie», although absolutely necessary, will niake it »v<.ii
>nore difficult to e»tablish a dialogue b tween scienti,i ~
and nonscienti»t».
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Improving dialogues i» absolutely necessary. It irnplie»
direct discussions involving fishers, scientists. and man-
agers. Whenever possible. such debates should take place
at the smallest possible geographical scale. For instance.
within the CFP, discussions can he established among
fishers, administrators, and scientist~ at the seal» of thc
Irish Sea.

The establishment ol' appropriate t'ora mu»t;ilso ac
count 1'or the growing worries of the public concerning
the environmental impact of fisheries. The CFP must take
the corresponding effects into consideration. I'i»her» arc
not the "owners" of the sea. On the other hand, it is some-
times too easy for nonfishers to promote restrictions on
fishing activities. It will never be possible, because ot'
conllicting interests, to build solutions that will please
all group», but compromises will be easier to reach if thc
proper discussions take place, taking into account thc
variou» points of view. Solutions will be facilitat«d it
each group i» aware of the expectations and fear» ol' the
other partners, and if scientists can quantify thc likely
consequences of the various decisions. It will also mak«
it possible for scientists to compare their analvses with
practical experience.

Paving the Way for the Long-Term Future

Limited entry scheme» and their consequences.� It
might seem premature to anticipate thc evolution ol' Eu-
ropean fisheries. Nevertheless, the evolution of the CFP
corresponds to a classical process observed in other fish-
eries. Overfishing i» well known as thc symptom of over-
capacity, which is due to the open-access regime. The
I'irst management attempts tend to be limited to remedies
for the symptoms, corresponding with output limitations
and the definition of TACs, The second step usually fo-
cuses on the reduction of fishing capacities and on elfort
management. The third level, which may not he the tinal
one, establishes limited entry schemes. Within the Euro-
pean Union, the evolution is made more compliciited by
the existing differences among the Member States and
by the necessity to combine Community decision», made
at a European level, and decisions that fall under thc
Member States' responsibility. The CFP, establi»hed in
1983, focused on TACs and quotas and took a lov pro-
file on the overcapacity question. leaving Member State»
responsible for deciding when it was appropriate to ap-
ply effort regulations or limited entry schemes. More em-
phasis has now been put on capacity reductions and ef-
fort inanagement while a symbolic end to the open-entry
principle has been enacted by license and fishing permit
regulations. As detailed previously, much has yet to b»
done to ensure an efticient combination of TAC» and quo-
tas, effort management, and capacity regulation. Ooing
further and fully defining rules for the allocation of I'ish-

ing right~ probably will not be achieved at the EU lev» h
Thi» does not imply that the Commission i nores the
likely evolution toward more refined sysi.em» that all<>-
cate fishing possibilities. It simply correspoiid» to th»
»ubsidiarity principle. Nevertheless, at Cornn>unity lev-
els it will bc n»ces»ary to do the following:

~ ensure that the common framework doe not ban>-
per attempts hy Member States to eff'icientlv mii,i-
age their fishing pos»ibilities;

~ ensure that the rules established witl:in e.ich Mem-
ber State do not contradict the basi«CFP <m<1 I'.ll
principle» � for instance, distorting»ompctiti<>n
among fi»hers from thc various Member States:

~ take advantage <>f the experience <,ain»d by;iny
Member State, which should be made ro ailabl< io
the other Member States; and

~ pronu>te the development ol'proper socioec<nioinic
research.

Such research»hould include the classical arialyse» <>1'
the bases to he chosen for defining fishing i ight.  «atch»s.
effort, territorial rights, etc.! as well as possible key» i<>
establish the initial allocation and transter rule» to h»
applied later. It shoukl also compare system» th.it allo-
cat» individual right» with those that limit thc allocati<»i
procedure to a sharing of the total possibilities amon<
groups ot' t'ishers. The research should analyv» the role
that public authoritie» might play in regulatin the mai-
ket of I'ishing rights, protecting employment in»pccifi
areas. or ensuring that pa>x of the rent can be recovered
for public budgets.

Securing efficient research.� Research is by no incan»
the panacea. A» previously noted, much need» io he d<>ne
to make use of th» most basic research rc<ults availabl».
Nevertheless. no miuaagernent i» possiole without;i
proper understanding of the likely consequences ol the
decision to be inade. Research must be continued. »n-
larged, and improved. The situation in this respect within
the EL> was reviewed hy a report from thc Cominis»i<>n
 Anonymou» 1993dh Priorities were recently;idopted
for the 4 years from I <795 to 1998, corresponding within
the European terininology to the fourth framework pro-
gram  »ee Anonymou» 1994b and the corre»ponding work
program!. The reader can refer to the correspoiuling do«u-
ments tor a more complete review.

The priorities retained for the fourth framework «<><-
respond to the 1'ollowing:

~ the effects of environmental factors on fisli and fish-
eries.

~ the ecological impact of fisheries and aquaculture,
~ the biology ol' »pecies of interest fo:- optimization

ot aquacultulc,
socloeco<101>lic», alld

~ methodology.
Beyond these priorities, research on the processing, of
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fish products will be promoted in scientific programs not
necessarily limited to seafood.  This last point, as well
as the third point in the previously mentioned priorities
will receive no further comment in the present paper.!
The first two priorities correspond to the necessity to
anticipate future dialogues covering fisheries manage-
ment and environmental issues, and to establish a solid
scientific ground for those dialogues. The priority given
to socioeconomics corresponds to the urgent need for
precise answers to specific questions  illu»trated in the
preceding section, "Limited entry schemes and their con-
sequences"! and to the present weakness of thi» domain
within the ELJ. The last topic acknowled< e» that much
of what is presented a» fishery research is not innovative
in nature; rather, it is a routine use of existing methods.

While innovative research must be promoted, it is ab-
solutely necessary to ensure collection of basic data cov-
ering biological and socioeconomic issues, as well as data
related to fleet structure and activities. In this respect,
the situation is far from satisfactory within thc EU. In
some areas, such as the Mediterranean, the improvements
have been very slow, and much basic information is still
unavailable. In other areas  e.g., the North Sea! where
the situation had been more satisfactory, the situation i»
in danger of worsening because of the unreliability of
some official statistics and because of a decrease in some
Member States' data collection budgets. Thi» develop-
ment coukl well be the most severe danger facing fish-
ery research. If it ha» to be more innovative. it cannot
exist without the proper time-series of basic statistics,
the collection of which i» unavoidably costly. especially
when research vessel» are required. The famous»entence
from J. Gulland, according to whom "the right to Itsh
implies the duty to provide data," remain» valid, which
is why this matter has been given a high priority within
Directorate Generale XIV, including in terms ofbudgets.
This is also why discussions about improved adminis-
trative statistics, which cannot be separated from the im-
proved monitoring and control, must take into account
the needs of reliable, disaggregated, comprehensive sta-
tistics for research.

Conclusion

The CFP i» evolving rapidly on the basis ol' the expe-
rience gained since 1983. The limits of certain approaches
have been recognized. No one is naive enough to be-
lieve that once the adaptations suggested by thc mid-tern!
review have been adopted all problems will disappear.
But it is clear that within such a heterogeneous domain
as the European fisheries, there cannot be a simple pana-
cea. Moreover, imposing solutions imagined by any
group of experts in a top-down way will never result in
efficient management.

There i». however, almost a consensus about the ili-
rections to choose I'or improving the C'FP,;<n<l it i» clci!r
that significant prc!gress i» being macle. 1he key ques-
tion i» whether thi» evolution moves f;ist ei!ough. tiihiii,
into account that, »imultaneously, some pr<iblem» could
become more and morc difficult to solv<. such a» in
creases in overcapacity due to technolo ical impro>e
ments. The faster the progress, the less dil'I'icult will he
the adjustments faced by fishers and associated secti >r s
The progress rate will depend on the abi lit! t<> better;i»-
sess the whole range of consequence of various dc< i-
sions. and on social or political acceptanc< of the c<u i e-
sponding conclu»ions.
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Fisheries Management in Canada:
The Case of Atlantic Groundfish

L.S. PARS !NS AND J.S. BECKETT

>tl>><ra<'5 � -Canada's marine fishcncs have uiider<'one major changes in recent decades. In just 26 years.
these fisheries went from underdevelopment to overcapacity. Regulatory interventions have mu»hr<>oiiied.
Despite the benefits that flowed Irom extension of fisheries jurisdiction,  'anada's inarine I'isheries c<intmiie io
be plagued by instability because of a combmauon ot' factors. including   I ! natural resource variabili.y, �! the
common-property nature of fisheries resources leading to overcapacity and overt>shing, �! market flu< tuii-
tions, �! heavy dependence <>0 fishenes;is ihe employer of I ist resort in isolated coastal communities, anil �!
contlicting objectives for fisheries management.!><tla>itic cod  G«<f«4 >n<>rliin< ! stocks have collapsed in recent
years, necessit <ting the imposition of mor itori i on lishing. We must erron the s>de of caution to pro>rotc stock
rebuilding. There i» an urgent need to bong harvesting and processing capacity inui balance with sustainable
resource level».
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There ha» been a multinational fishery in the north-
west Atlantic for nearly SOO years. The present status of
fish stocks i», however, in marked contra»t to the abun-
dant resources exploited by early visitors from the east.
The declines in Canadian Atlantic groundfish fisheries
as shown by total allowable catches  TACs! and catches
from 1988 to 1994  Figure I ! should not, however, mask
the fact that most Canadian fisheries do not »how these
drastic declines � for example, salmon on the Pacific
coast  Figure 2! or lobster  Hrnnurt<s aineri«nin»!  I'ig-
ure 3! on the Atlantic coast, In the case of loh»ter, there
wa» a rapid increase in the 1980» to level» higher than
those seen in the previous 100 years.

Management measures were first introduced in Canada
as early tus the 1700» for Atlantic salmon  Su >n<r »ulur!.
Salmon can be seen readily as they ascentl rivers. which
attracts attention to possible problems. Indeed, by the
end of the 1700s, there were concerns about the need for
fishways, about the impact of eflluents, and � even at

Ftot>RE 1.� Recent trends in Atlantic ground 'ish catches.

that early time �;ihout driftnets in the pro< ince ol' New
Brunswick. The early development of fisheries man;igc-
ment in Canada was facilitated by the introduction i>1
the Fishcrics Act in 1868, which set out the federiil
government's jurisdiction over fisheries. I'edcral jttris-
diction i» not all-encompassing, however. because thc
provinces license fish plants and stimulate bo itbuildiii,
both ol' which imp.ict the level of fishing effort. Quot<<»
were introduced as early as 1920 in some I'reshwater I'i»1i-
eries and individual transferable quotas  IT !s! were e<,cn
implemented before World War I in on freshwater fi>li-
e ry.

After World War II, there was euphoria in Can;ula iih<iiit
1'isherie»; reports extolled the great potenti;il <>f th» fish-
eries and advociited expansion of trawling and seiniiig.
A» Canada entered a period of expansion, so did tht rc»t
of the worl<i. Dist<tnt-water fleets from nianv we»turn
Furopean countries and the USSR came t<> the we»to>n
Atlantic, and there was an enormous builil-up of el't<>ra
in the 1960» and 1970». Catches increased rapidly through
thc 1960», followed by a decline in the 1970», until the
extension ol jurisdiction to 200 mi �20 kni!  Fig>ure I i.
The Canadiiin groundfish catch also declined through the
1970» but increii»cd con»iderably as stocks recovered up

1960 1965 1970 1975 19130 1985 1990

FR>uRE '2.� Canadian landings  metric tons! ot Pacific s;i!<i><><l
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Figure 4 � A luau« groundiish landin-s, t<0 � 92.

lo lhe e;<rly 1'!!  !s  Figure 4!. Al' er lhal, a different set of
difficulli«s b«g;«i. The <iperanon» ol'all enterprises, par-
ticularly large vcr i«idly inlegrated «ompanics. were in-
11uen«ed greatly in thc carly t<!SO» by «hanges in niarkel
conditions, CurrenCy exChangc rates, and inlcrcsl rates.
These factors rcsultcd in major restructuring of thc in-
dustry. Indeed, the Atlantic groundfish fishery went
through a series of boom-and-bust periods from the 1960s
to the 19<�» some due to market downturns. some duc
to resource <h>wnturns. and others due to both  for a de-
tailed;inalysis of these trends and their underlying fac-
tors, scc Pars<in»  <!<�!.

Management Strategies and Problems

Canada has experimented with virtually all available
manage<nent techniques: annual quotas. seasonal quo-
tas, allocation by geai sector, restricted fishing power of
vessels, liinitations on fishing gear type, limitations on
1'ishing gear;im<iunl, limitations on the gear specifica-

ti<m», requirements for sorting gtids. «losing spawning
area~, closin< nursery areas, manage ment based on con-
s<an  tishing niortality, ITQs. snick enha<icemcn, rcstric-
li<in on vessel siie, and strict vessel i«placement rules
 Parsons 1993!.

Modern m;inagenienl has t'<icused as i»uch on control-
ling thc bch:ivior ol' t'ishers as on the method of capture
and amount of tish caught. Olher important lessons have
been  hat fishing practices are not constant; r:i her, there
are steady increases in fiSh~ng effiCiency,,md attcinpl»
 o COntrol fiShilig practices can have unintended results.
The dcvelopmen of fleets that are spccializcd or licensed
1' or single tisherics creates problems when the stock de-
clines. Allov, i<ig choices of target fisheries in multispe-
«ies tisheiies can also engender problems if the systeni i»
loo f exihle and effort concen rate» on high-value spe-
cies. In <ddition, pr<.iblems are generated hy discarding.
dumping, and undcrrcporting  ha  have a dramatic iiii-
pac  on the accuracy of stock cstiinalcs and «onfound at-
tenipts to achicvc target exploitation rates  parsons 19<�!.
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The Canadian experience also demonstratei the dif-
ficulties of achieving thc objective of con»erv« ion while
maintaining employment in the fisheries. In many in-
shore fisheries, the seasons can be very short: thus, the
problem becomes how to bal«nce cnntinued use ol'small
boats and processing plants that handle the catches with
their replacement by fewer, larger vesiels that can fish
year-round and service fewer plants. Another compli-
cation for conservation is industry's search I'or inure;is-
ing efficiency. This results in the conundrum of trying
to control harvesting effort while trying to design better
nets, better fishing boats, better fish-findin equipment,
better positioning equipment. and so on. Standard con-
trol» on effort can be undermined by increas«d I'ishing
efficiency. Even when each competing fishery sector
has its own share, changes in eft'iciency for nnc sector
will disrupt the balance by changing the distribution of
the catch among different  leets. The distribution pat-
tern can be distorted further if priority ol'ace«is changes
for one lishery component relative to otheri, nr if m«r-
ket factors change the behavior ol' the lishery.

A further problem arises from the dependency of
many communities on the resource. In Canada, there
are many small isolated rural communitiei, especially
in Newfoundland, where the dependency on the I'i»hery
i» extreme. Thi» dependency is particularly vulnerable
to changes in resource availability, whether ai « func-
tion of changes in resource abundance or ol <!ther f«c-
tors, such as the environmental lobby that caused the
loss of markets for seal skins in the early 1980». Im-
pacts have been dramatic because there were large num-
bers of people dependent on the seal fishery. The north-
ern cod  Gadu» m<irhu<i! fishery, which produced a catch
of 800,000 metric tons  mt! in 1968, was «loied down
in July 1992. For 1993, all other cod quotas were re-
duced drastically, and some were reduced fu<1her dur-
ing the season. In 1994, most of the remaining «od fish-
eries were closed. The government responic hai been
an expenditure of CAN$1.7 billion over 6 years for the
Atlantic Groundfish Adjustment Strategy for those af-
fected by the moratoria. Measures being taken include
income support and. more importantly, programs to train
fishers for other activities, to reduce effort when the
fisheries do reopen, and to develop a more resilient and
rational industry. Whether these efforts will be succeis-
ful remains to be seen. Recent survey a»iesiment re-
sult» indicate that the northern cod stock m«y not re-
cover for another decade.

Assessing the Stocks

The patterns of change in the abundance <iI' the At-
lantic «od stocks are reasonably well documented, hut
the causes are not. The growth rate of' individual cod de-

«lined through the 1980», recruitment h'is been poor iiii«e
the early 1980». spawning stocks are Iow,;Did app«r«ni ly
predators have increased, food specie. haie <leer«;ii«<1.
and natural mortality has increased. The  titter factor ii
subject to icientit'ic debate, but, given that the northern
cod population «oniinued to decline afier not heing hiii-
vested for 2 years  Figure 5! and that many lightly lish«d
»tocks are also declining  Figure 6!, there;ippeari i<i he
an environmentally driven component to Ihe declille Ill
the cod itocks. Th» decline in the individu;il growth r« «»
for six cod stocki ii shown in Figure 7. 1 he cod w«< c
much smaller in the early 1990s than the! v ere .it  lie
beginning ot thc 1980». The> appeared to hc  hinnei in
the early 1990s  I'igure 8!. This means that «given ciii< h
by weight implies an increase in thc numb< r ot' fish h;ui
vested and an increase in fishing mortality, il' catch ii
hei<I constant. The increasing number of grey «nd hiii p
seals has led to concern about the impact ol' such preil<l-
tors. Grey seal» consume 138,000 mt of prev ol' whi<. h
17,000 mt i» Athintic cod, while harp seals cot<i«iii«
88.000 mt of Atlantic cod, mostly 1- and 2-year-olil I'iih.
«nd hence could impede stock recovery  Mohn and
Bowen 1994;   anada Department of Fishcriei iltld
Oceans [DFO] 1995!.

Adverse environmental conditions off New 'oundl and
and Labrador durin the late 1980» and early 1990» <r<i<!
be partly responsible for the decline of the northern <.od
stocks. Mean annual air temperatures I'roiii St. Johil
Newfoundland, were relatively low from 1880 to the ein Iy
1900s. rose iharply in the late 1920s, peaked in the 196 !i.
and remained high through the 1960»  Drinkwat«r and
Mountain, in prcsi!. Since the 1960», temp«raturei h<ii e
declined gradually and also fluctuated at 10-year int«i-
vali; minim;i occurred in the early 1970», the mid-198 !».
and the early 199 !s.

C'okl teinperatures occur in years when noi1hwest u in<Is
push Arctic air masses farther south. The trong nimh-
west winds rc»ult I'rom a deepening of the Icelandic I.ow,
which in turn produces an increase in the North Atl«n i«
Oscillation index  Dickson et al. 1988!. Con< er»ely, w«nn
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Figure S.� � Continuing decline in northern cod.
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index in Division JJ!.

years occur when northwest wind»;>nd the Icelandic I.ow
are weak and the North Atlantic Oscillation index is low.
Ocean temperatures, monitored»ince the late 1940» iit
Station 27  near St. John' », Newfoundland!, wer« i>ear
normal through the early 1960» and have been declining
ever since, with the lowest bottom temperatures in the se-
ries heing observed during the early 1990»  Drinl water
and Mountain, in press!. Thc adverse environmental con-
ditions probably affected recruitment. since recruitnient
level» ol' Atlantic cod of ' west Greenland, Labrad<>r. and
Newfoundland have generally been high when <>ce;in tein-
peratures are warm and decrea»e v'hcn temperatures are
low  Petrie and Anderson 1983!. In the late 19 �» and
early I'!90s, when temperatures were extremely lo>v in
the northern regions, recrt>it>nent from Labrad<>r to the
Grand Bank was poor.

Some people have argued thiit the collapse of Atlantic
cod stock» has been solely the result ot'cxces»ive I'ishing
pressure. Clearly, the high stock level» off Labr.ul<n and
eastern Newfoundland during the early I'�0» wL'Ie co-
incident with environmental factors that were highly fa-
vorable. Thc low stock levels in the 1990s occurt«d at a
time when the environmental conditions in the are;i were
extremely harsh. While fishing wa» «learly a major fac-
tor, it was not the only factor. A more likely explanati<>n
is that the combination of high fishing mortality;ind thc
emergence of harsh environmental conditions contrib-
uted to the collapse of some stock»  e.g., northern cod!,

It is interesting to examine fishing mortality over time
as it illustrates the probleins fisheries manage>>lent I'ice!i.
Exploitation rates increased through the 1960» as t'or-
eign Ileets came to the northwe»t Atlantic, and they con-
tinued to increase steadily in the 1970s until extension
of jurisdiction. At that time, thc sense was that th« fish-
eries would be controlled and exploitation rate» would
be maintained at rcas<mable lev«l». I'ishing mortality did
drop, but not as low as had been hoped. Then it crept
slowly up  Figure 9!.

The initial drop was as expected, given the In;i!oi re-
ductions in TAC» associated with the extension ol coastal
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I igure 7. �  Jrov, th changes for v.irious cod ct<lchv

state fi»heries jurisdiction. Thc basi» for TAC chan !ed
from»eeking the catch that would cause n< furi her stocl
decline to»ctting removals at the level comi»ciisur;ite
with the fi»hing mort.i!ity at the Fo I' level. T>e reduc-
tion in efl'ort n«ces»ary to bring Ilishing mort<>i ity dow i>
to this level was achieved by cutting the Iishiiig <>ppi>i-
tunities of distant-w;>ter fleets that previousl had Iic-
cc»s to fishing round» that were, as of Jar uiir> I . I '�7.
inside the Canadian 200-mile fisheries man;igcni«nt eon«
In theory, subsequent TACs were set commensiirate with
the FI> I level ol' fishing mortality, but in practice actu<il
fishing mortality was ol'ten well above the F<> I IL'v«l. Thc
trend incr«a»ed with time despite annual recal«ulati<in.
I' or many years, ot' thc «xpected catch at the I', level.

The>'L werc ii Illlinber of possible reasons for the alrn<>st
universal � for ground!'ish stocks � pattern I'ilr I'i»bin '
mortal itic» to «xcced the expected level. Diff<!rent rea-
sons were;>ppli«able depending on the stock in qu«st i<!>1.
Thus, 1' or example. underestimation of the reiil catch. h«-
c;iuse ol'unreported Lliscards, or misreporting ol'landin<».
v ould not only have produced an underestin>ate <il' I'i»h-
ing mortality but;m <ivere»timate of population»>xc Ior
the I'ollowin< fishing year. Furthermore, unccrtaintie» i>1
thc scientilic database, the need to make a»sumption
about recruitment l«vel» and pro<luctivity',gro <vth !, an<1
changes in fishing cff'iciency of the fleet .ompro>ni»«d

I ll I i» the level ot >i»hing mortality ai which any 'urihcr iu-
«r«;ise ii> I'i»hing effori >0< !old yield only a 10'7< mcil!as« in the
c itch per unit <!I'effort th >1 would have heeo realized I'thL i u»c
ell'ori h>d been apphcd iu Ii very lightly exploit< d ti heiy. Thl
represents the v;i!uc o> !i<hing morta!itv beyoild v !ilch <illy II>-
«real« Il> fiching cf ori i inoria!iiy! would noi be >< oi ihu bile.
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New Initiatives

Figure It.�  'hangei in condition I'actor < lengthhv< >ght'! for
»od of the northern Gulf' ol' St. Lawrence.

the accuracy of the forecasts, which were exacerbated
by the tendency Ior fisheriei mimagernent deciiioni t<>
be made in favor of the fisher», not the fish. This ii simi-
lar to problems experienced in Europe IP;Ir»on» 1993!.

It was not until the mid-1980» that it became clear
that fishing niortalities in previous yeiirs had not <denly
been higher than expected when the TACi were»et. they
were also higher than had been estimated in the assess-
ment immediately subsequent to the fishing year. The
scientists were not able to quantitatively isolate the ><i!urce
of the divergences, nor could they I'orcc;ist how much
influence the I'actors might have in thc future. Hence, no
"corrections" could be devised to adjust for what proved
to be continuing problems. Management d»ciiioni in
Atlantic Canada exacerbated the divergence I'rom the
F<,, level harvest by reason of thc "S>0<fr rtile'  only hall'
the adjustment neceiiary to bring fishing Inortality bach
to F<> I was made in one year, subject to proviiions about
fishing mortality level associated with niaximum iui-
tainable yield! and by reason of multiycar plans in which
the TAC was maintained unchanged for iev»ral yeari.

usually 3.
The increase in effective fishing power, <leipite eftorti

to prevent it, distorted the stock asses»menti. which as-
sumed that a unit of fishing efl'ort was constant frt>m year
to year. The more effective the effort, the more rapidly
TACs are reached. TAC», together with the nc»d to ol'I'-
set the capital costs of improving ellltciency, increase fish-
ers' motivation to maximize the value of'their catch within
the controls in place hy high-grading and miireporting
catch species or volume, particularly a» 'I'AC» are re-
duced. The uncertainties in thc amount <>I' real fishing
effort were compounded by other management rncaiures.
such as seasonal quotas and ITQ», that «hang<'.d the pat-

'I'he practice ot'di»carding Ieii valuable fiih»o I'iiheri can gei
the mo»t money poiiibte for their catch.

I'igure '!. � Exploit;ition rate of major giou>ntt'iih»to»hi

tern ol effort over the total fishing seascn. A~ an cxaull >Ie.
meiisurcs were imposed by overnment i r industry it-
selt' to distribute the catch more evenly ov»r tiinc t<>;n < >i<I
glutting thc mark»t. hence reducing pi icc . These in»,I-
sures meant that th<.rc was leis effort conc»ntrated in i l>c
period ol'maximum catch rate, which w<>uld hiai d<>w i>-
ward the calculations of overall catch rat» as a me;ii«rc
of abundance.

The net result ii that I'ishing capacity greatly cx»c«' li
the availablc rciourie, and as1ishers have ii ught to iniixi-
mize the value ol'landing», particularly ai iiock» d»clio».
all the factors noted previously have comt>ined.  "i!n ~<.-
quently. I'ishing m<>rtality increased steadily.

Many ot' the dilficulties experienced in mai>ii, ii>~
groundfish fishcriei in Atlantic Canada uiidcrscor» i li»
need to make induitry an integral part ol' lish»ries ni,iii-
agenl»nt. Can;ida has undertaken a nurnbei of initi;it i> <>i
to <iddresi this neecl. including using "ind»x fishcri" Ii>
collect biological andcatch-per-unit-ell'ort Jala. In I !'!-1.
on the Atlantic coait, the DFO initiated a»»nt>nel I'iih»r-
ies program for stock» under moratori;i in >i hich lirriii»<l
numbers ot fishers use a limited amount ot comm»n.i;II
gear to fish according to a scientific»ur> ey deiign In
addition, fi»hcri piirticipate in research I»»s«1 »uric! ..
A major initiativ» ii the establishment of th» I'iihcri»i
Re»ourcc C<miervcition Council IFRCC!»n tile Atlanti»
coast. The council consists ol' people knowleclgeahl» ot
the I'iiherics, univeisily researchers, repr»sentativci <>I
provincial governments, and DFO scientil'ic and nl;iii
agement staff. In the past, DFO scienti, ti p> ov ideal c;i> < h
projections to nwnagcr», who then m;id» i»comm»nil,i-
tions to the Miniitcr of Fisherics and Oc»ani on ciii»h
Iev»I» after consultation with the industr>. The I'Rt ' '
receivei scientil'i» conclusions I'rom the;Iililtlal it«.h

asicsimenti and»<msults with industry on iniplicatii >iii
of thc itock aiieiirnents. Subsequently, there ii a I'urtlici
round of consultatii>n» as to v hat conscrv;it ion me;>iu r»i
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should be taken. The independent I RCC then makes
public recommendations on TACs and other con»erva-
tion measures to the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans.
This process results in a nuich greater transparency, a»
advice on conservation is completely open to public scru-
tiny. The council also makes recommendations on sci-
entific research, assessment priorities, »nd methodolo-
gies.

The creation of the FRCC ha» given more visibility to
conservation requirements for groundfi»h on the  .'ana-
dian Atlantic coast. The I'RCC members, hy their par-
ticipation in various public events, have also contributed
toward developing a better understanding of science and
of conservation issues. The I'RCC has broadened the
forum for discussing conservation and reaffirmed the
importance of erring on the side ol' caution when mak-
ing management decisions.

The biggest task facing Canadian fisheries manage-
ment, however, is how to reduce excess capacity in both
the harvesting and processing sectors of the Atlantic
groundfish fishery. irrespective of the current resource
crisis. Ffforts to reduce excessive capacity have been
foiled in the past. As noted earlier. thc control of fishing
effort proved very difficult. Attempts to limit the num-
ber of licenses were compromi»ed by the reactivation of
inactive licenses when the economic condition» became
attractive because of good fishing or reduced employ-
ment in other sectors. Thi» has applied mainly, but not
exclusively, to small-boat fisheries, particularly where
multiple licenses were available based on historical in-
volvementt. Attempts to cancel inacti ve licenses produced
extremely negative reactions, as did attempts to freeze
fishing power on the basis of vessel size, hold capacity,
or engine power. Naval architects have proved to be very
successful in designing vessel» that meet the rules for
vessel replacement reductions while achieving increa»ed
fishing power. Modern technology has led to increa»ed
I'ishing power � bigger and stronger nets, and improved
fish-finding gear, positioning equipment, and gear han-
dling. Even attempts to limit the amount of gear have
been frustrated by human behavior. The limit  number
of traps, gillnets, etc.! is usually chosen to inconvenience
only the most aggressive fishing units and i» well iibove
the level used by most licensees. Following the intro-
duction of the measure, all participants considered that
they must use the upper limit.

During the 1980s, the concept of individual quotas
 enterprise allocations; IQs! as a management tool for
Canada's marine fisheries was widely debated and tested
in several major fisheries on the Atlantic coast. These
experiments met with varying degrees of success. The
success of enterprise allocations in the Atlantic offshore
groundfish fishery indicates that a system of individual

quotas can have con»i<lerable benefits, chiefly tire damp-
ening of the incentive t<> race for the fish to maximize;in
enterprise's share of the TAC. Experience in several fish
eries has conl'irmed that IQs provide flexibility a» to
when, how, and whether an enterprise will h;irvest it»
allocation during a given year. The Atlantic off'shore
groundfish fishery has provided some evid=ncc thiit IQ»
foster fleet rationalization. However. some clisadvaiitagc»
exist for IQs. Chief among these i» the problem of high
grading, misreportin <. and underreporting cf err>ches rind
the consequent difficulty of ensuring con<pliancc with
IQ management regimes. As a consequence. IQ» musi
he carefully tailored to the different characteri»ties <>f par
ticular fisherics. In appropriate fisheries and w i< h appro
priately designed compliance mechanisms, IQ» consti
tutc a useful addition to the wide array of I'isheries

lllilllagelllellt 1001».
In October I99 >, a new Fisheries Act w;is introduced

into the House of' '.ommons. This new bill will»ubstan-
tiallv modernize the legal basi» for fisheries, conserv;i
tion. and habitat mana<�cment in Canada. The bill v, ill
allow induslrv a direct voice in fisheries miinagemenl.
through partnering agreements. The proposed legislation
emphasize» selt'-regulation and self-reliance, and sets a
climate for long-term stability in the industry. Ii is hoped
that this bill will help eliminate the "gold rush' mental-
ity that ha» plagued Canada's fisheries for too long.

Conclusions

Twenty-five years agi>, many Canadian Atlaiitic I'ish-
eries already had morc harvesting and proces»ing «apac-
ity than was needed, particularly given that foreign fleet»
had I'ree access to I'isheries within the 12-mile �9-km!
territorial limit. The problem is worse today, yct rc< ula-
tory interventions hiive mushroomed, includin< TAC».
allocation of access among fleet sectors, limited cntr!
licensing, and IQs. Major benefits flowed from the 1977
extension of fisherics jurisdiction to 200 mif<». Hov,�
ever, Canada's marine r'isheries continue to bc plagued
by instability because of various problem» rind con-
straints. These include the following:

~ natural resource vari;ibility, often envir<>ament»llv
determined;

~ the common-properly nature of fisheries re»ource»
and resultant overcapacity;

~ market fluctuations:
~ heavy dependence on fisheries in isolated c<>a»tal

communities;
~ recurrent conflict among competing users;;ind
~ conflicting objective» for fisheries management.
Despite abundant re»ources, various combinati<>n» <>I'

these factors have contributed to recurrent boom-and-
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bust patterns in many marine fisheries. I:xtentled juri«-
diction and various post-extension initiatives have not
solved the problems of the I'isheries sector There is an
urgent need to bring harvesting and proces«ing capacity
into balance with sustainable resource level». It i» un-
clear whether recent effort« to reduce capacity through
government-funded withdrawal of some ves«el« from the
fleet will substantially reduce overall c;ip;icity. As the
first signs of stock recovery began to appear in 199'>,
pressures to reopen certain fisheries before the «tock»
had recovered to sustainable levels began to intensit'y.
Thi» situation will be compounded by the termination of
compensation payments to groundfish I'i«her« in 1998.
There is considerable risk that the benefits ol' thc sub-
stantial investments in conservation  moratoria for «ev-
eral years! will be dissipated by premature opening of
certain fisheries, Periodic fisheries crises and demand»
for government assistance can be expected to continue
unless viable alternative economic opportunities can bc
developed in coastal regions,
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